
Vision for Peak Performance. Every Site, Every Shift.

Remote Video Auditing (RVA) Services – Proven food safety and patient safety solution 
used extensively by top food and healthcare industry clients to “Measure Excellence” of their 
workforce, is now being used to signi� cantly improve workplace safety performance and 
reduce workers’ compensation claims.

The Issue
The workplace environment must be free from any accidents that may impact insurance costs from workers’ 
compensation and general liability exposure.  By making sure your employees and/or non-employees feel safe 
and secure working or being on the premises can only lower insurance costs and increase work productivity.
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The Solution
Arrowsight has developed their Remote Video Auditing (RVA) technology and data analytics reporting 
programs to specifically deal with the safety and quality control issues facing many industries. Arrowsight 
uses their own engineers to review procedures currently being used by a potential client, and reports back on 
how their technology can be applied to save on insurance costs. Once implemented, RVA can lower WC claim 
frequency, and in some cases, liability claims, as well as improve worker performance.

The Mechanics
Arrowsight uses real-time mobile alerts to Managers with live feedback on worker performance from a safety 
perspective, which is combined daily trend reports. Arrowsight has developed a strong and extensive track 
record of driving significant safety and productivity improvements in food manufacturing and healthcare — 
leading again to improvements in workplace safety, patient safety, and food safety. Think of the savings in 
workers’ compensation, liability, and even product quality.



Proven Results
Approximately 50% of all US and Canadian meat production currently utilizes Remote Video Auditing (RVA) 
for animal welfare, food safety and productivity applications.  By leveraging RVA to achieve 99%+ worker 
compliance on food safety processes, Arrowsight food industry clients have seen E. Coli reduced by 60%+ 
and seen significant reductions in foreign matter in meat products.  RVA has also been used to achieve 99%+ 
workplace safety compliance, resulting in a significant reduction in workplace injuries.  After many years of 
using RVA to improve animal welfare, food safety and productivity, several large Arrowsight meat industry 
clients have begun expanding RVA to their plants across the US for workplace safety applications.

Arrowsight’s RVA services have also been used to improve many areas of patient safety in the healthcare 
industry.  There have been numerous academic studies published in top US and international medical journals 
on the impact of RVA on patient safety compliance in operating rooms, intensive care units, emergency 
departments and endoscopy suites. Arrowsight clients using RVA in their operating rooms have achieved 95%+ 
patient safety compliance resulting in a 20% reduction in surgical site infections and zero wrong-site surgeries.  
In the area of medical device cleaning, Arrowsight clients have achieved 99%+ endoscope cleaning compliance 
resulting in zero infection outbreaks.  The actual cost measured against savings in insurance costs and hiring 
more staff to enforce company safety standards is significant.  
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The Opportunity for Brokers
By introducing Arrowsight to clients or insurance carriers for WC or general liability exposures, you are offering 
them the opportunity to significantly save on insurance or reinsurance costs by lowering the number of claims 
and possibly the severity in some cases. Arrowsight is prepared to compensate brokers for any successful 
introductions that result in a new Arrowsight customer.
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About Arrrowsight, Inc.
Arrowsight (www.arrowsight.com), a Web-based Application 
Services Provider, is the leading developer of remote video 
auditing services and software.  Arrowsight has helped 
improve practices, compliance and employee morale 
in safety-sensitive industries, such as food processing, 
food services, manufacturing and health care. For more 
information, please visit www.arrowsight.com.
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